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Hotel Accommodation

Access to Itoshima & Required Time

By JR

For Nishikaratsu

For Karatsu

Hashimoto

ShinkansenJR Kagoshima-
honsen

Nishitetsu
Omuta Line

Fukuoka City Subway 
Hakozaki Line  

Fukuoka City Subway
Nanakuma Line

Fukuoka City Subway 
Kuko Line

JR Chikuhi Line
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45 min . from Fukuoka Airport Sta. on subway to Chikuzen Maebaru on th e JR Chikuhi Line via Meinohama
40 min . from Hakata Sta. on subway to Chikuzen Maebaru on the JR Chik uhi Line via Meinohama
35 min . from Tenjin Sta. on subway to Chikuzen Maebaru on the JR Chik uhi Line via Meinohama
35 min . from Nishikaratsu to Chikuzen Maebaru on the JR Chikuhi Line

By car

20 2

20 220 2

By-passNijo Hamatama
Road

Nishikyushu
Expressway

Fukuoka Expressway

20 2
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35 min . from Dazaifu IC to Maebaru IC on Nishikyushu Expressway via F ukuoka Expressway
25 min . from Tenjin IC to Maebaru IC on Nishikyushu Expressway via Fu kuoka Expressway
35 min . from Karatsu to Itoshima via Karatsu Road, Nijo Hamatama Road, and No. 202 National Highway By-pass

Umeya (Shima-keya)　
Genyokan (Shima-keya)
Midorimatsu (Shima-keya)
Hatsune Ryokan (Shima-shinmachi)
Fukae Kanko Hotel (Nijo-fukae)
Kihachiso (Nijo-yoshii)
Hatsushio Ryokan (Nijo-shikaka)
Tanakaya Ryokan (Iwara)
Oba R yokan (Maebaru -chuo)
Hotel New Gaea Itoshima(Maebaru-chuo)
HOTEL AZ(Urashi)　

092-328-2331
092-328-2336
092-328-2021
092-328-2038
092-325-1238
092-326-5011
092-326-5331
092-322-7244
092-322-2243
092-324-4500
092-330-8301

Taxi for Sightseeing
092-322-4677
092-761-5678
0120-408-365
092-331-8660

Asia Taxi
Nishinihon Jidosha
Fukuoka Showa Jidosha
Workers’ Co-op Taxi

Bicycle Rental

Rent-a-car

For further information, 
call 092-322-2098

 (Itoshima Tourism Association)

092-324-0100
0120-322-525
092-327-8011

TOYOTA Rentalease Fukuoka, Maebaru Shop
Nico Nico Rent-a-car, Chikuzen-maebaru-ekimae Shop  
Fukuoka Rentalease

¥500 (2 hours)
¥800 / half day (4 hours)
¥1,200 / day (8 hours)

By bus
50 min . from Hakata Sta. to Maebaru by Express Bus ‘Ito Shima-go’
38 min . from Tenjin to Maebaru by Express Bus ‘Ito Shima-go’
※For further information, call 092-327-5611 (Showa Bus Maebaru Office)

Itoshima City Hall Commerce, City-Sales Division ,
Planning  Deve lopmen t

1-1-1 Maebaru-nishi, Itoshima City Fukuoka Prefecture 819-1192    Japan
092-332-2079

Inquir y : Japanese only

http://www.city.itoshima.lg.jp
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There are many scenic spots and leisure spots that are distinct to Itoshima, the place blessed with the sea, 

mountains, and wonderful nature.

Would you like to view the beautiful sunset from Sunset Road, visit shrines and feel the spiritual power 

amongst nature, or take your time at arts and crafts studios?  Whatever you do, refresh yourself and enjoy 

Itoshima in any of the four seasons.

Sightseeing Spots in Itoshima

■Shiraito Sake Brewery
Using special Yamada-nishiki rice grown in Itoshima and underground water 
from the Shiraito waterfalls, sake at Shiraito Brewery is produced slowly 
and thoroughly with a very unique traditional brewing method.  Japanese 
sake fans from around the country gather at the brewery to celebrate the 
opening of its business year and tasting new sake in February.  Besides 

by the son of the owner who is currently studying to become the 8th chief 
brewer at the brewery, is becoming well-known.  Also, pickled food in sake 
less, Amazake (sweet half-sake), and An-pan bread using sake less, which 
is sold only on Saturdays & Sundays, are also quite popular.

●The Queen's Hill Golf Club●Shima Seaside Country Club

●Nijo Country Club●Fukuoka Raizan Golf Club
※Guests must include a person who speaks Japanese.

■Golf Courses
There are many wonderful golf courses amid beautiful nature in Itoshima, such as the one with scenic beauty, facing the Genkai Sea, the one 
which has gentle slopes on a hill at the foot of a mountain, and the one with a natural hot spring.   They all attract golfers from all over Japan.
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■）daoR t esnuS （ ar uagi mat uF-i ar uka S
How would you like to have a very romantic evening? You can 

  . daor t esnuS no nozir oh eht ot ni  yl wol s t es nus eht gni hct a w yb
Sunset Road is a 33.3 km-long prefectural road that stretches 
along the sea from Sakurai-Futamigaura to the Benten Bridge.  
Especially, Futamigaura beach is noted for its scenic beauty and 
is selected as one of a hundred famous beaches and sunsets in 
Japan.  Meotoiwa (the husband-and-wife rock), with its two peaks 
(11.2m and 11.8m high), is standing in the ocean approximately 
150 meters away from the beach.  It has been honored and 
worshiped as a holy place since ancient times. The setting sun 
which sinks right between the husband-wife-rocks on the summer 
equinox day is just a majestic sight. Every May, a sacred straw 
rope, measuring 30 meters long and weighing 1 ton, is hung by 
about 60 parishioners when the spring tide is at its ebb.  

■）daoR t esnuS （ ot o- on- aye K
Keya-no-oto is a strangely shaped rock which represents the 
Genkai National Park and is designated as a national natural 
treasure.  The sea cave, created by the wild waves, opens its 
mouth to face the Genkai Sea.  It is the largest of the three big 
Japanese basaltic caves, measuring 64 meters high and 90 
meters deep, with a 10 meter-wide entrance.  Rock pillars of 
the cave which stick out to the sea look like a beehive.  Their 
beautiful and mysterious forms are extremely impressive when 
seen from a close distance.  A 25 minute-pleasure boat cruise to 
take visitors inside the cave is highly recommended when the sea 
is quiet from April to November.

■Shiraito Falls & Fureainosato
The Shiraito Falls is noted in Fukuoka Prefecture for its scenic 
beauty.  It is located about 500 meters above sea level, the half way 
point of 900 meter high Mt. Hagane.    Visitors, especially families 
and couples, can enjoy the area as a place to relax amongst nature 
and minus ions that the waterfalls with a fall of 24 meters produce.  
The old maple tree called Banryu-Kaede, a designated natural 
treasure of Fukuoka Prefecture, and also beautiful seasonal flowers, 
especially hydrangeas in early summer, are worth seeing.  A local 

noodles) is a popular event in summer.  You can also rent a fishing 
tackle set and enjoy Yamame fishing.

■Gokuraku Observatory
Driving for about 10 minutes from the entrance of a local main 
forest road, the Raizan-Ukidake line, you will reach an observatory 

hot spring.  You can see the city of Itoshima spread out in front of 
you, and beyond the town area lies the Genkai Sea with the island 
of Himeshima floating in the middle.  When the weather is nice, the 
island of Iki comes into view.  The good times to enjoy the scenery 
from this observatory are early in the morning when the air is clean 
and clear and at sunset.  Also, a 600-year-old giant maple tree 
which stands by the road to the observatory is worth seeing.
※The road may be closed due to weather conditions.
Warning : Falling rocks.
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Iwara Mounded 
Tomb #1

Warezuka
Zenigamezuka

Kitsunezuka

Mikumo
Minamishoji

Iwara-yarimizo
Ruins

Kogasaki Tumulus

Saiwai
Shrine

Hirabaru Ruins

Hirabaru Historical Park Hirabaru Historical Park Hirabaru Historical Park

Old Fujise
Family's HouseSansha Shrine

Somei Well
Somei ShrineMyoryuji

Temple
Takasu Shrine

Kinryuji
Temple

Tour of historical sites around the museum

Itokoku Historical Museum Itokoku Historical Museum Itokoku Historical Museum

Sazareishi Shrine Sazareishi Shrine

Ruins of Ito Castle Ruins of Ito Castle

Mikumo & Iwara Ruins Mikumo & Iwara Ruins Mikumo & Iwara Ruins

Iwara Mounded Tomb #1:  A giant wax tree is a 
landmark to the tomb.  (Designated municipal 
historic site)

Ancient Tomb of Mikumo Minamishoji:  The oldest 
tomb of the ancient Itokoku king.  A total of 57 
bronze mirrors were excavated from this tomb.
(Designated municipal historic site)

Ito Castle: Built by Kibi-no-makibi, a scholar and 
politician, in the mid 8th century.  Ruins of earthen 
walls and a watchtower still exist.  (Designated 
national historic site)

Ancient Tombs of Warezuka, Zenigamezuka, and 
Kitsunezuka: Ancient tombs made between the 
middle and late Kofun period.  Together with the 
Hirabaru ruins, they are called the Sone tumulus 
group.  Many Haniwa (clay images) were excavated 
from Zenigamazuka ancient tomb.  (Designated 
national historic site)

Sazareishi Shrine:  Serves as a front shrine to 
Mikumo Minamishoji Tomb located behind the main 
shrine building.

Takasu Shrine:  A venerated shrine as it enshrines 
several gods in the Itoshima county from ancient 
times.  Known for its special Shinto dance and 
music dedicated to the gods.

Tsukuyama Tumulus Tsukuyama Tumulus

Hayama Tumulus Hayama Tumulus

Farmpark Itokoku

Many important historical relics and cultural assets of each era still exist in Itoshima.  Why not feel like 

being transported and explore the history of ancient times?

Tour around Ruins

■Hirabaru Ruins
One of the most important ancient tombs to better understand how the country of Japan was established lies here in Itoshima.  It is the 
tomb for the head of the country of Itokoku and many luxurious burial accessories, including the largest bronze mirror in Japan, were 
excavated.  Quite a few accessories, but not many weapons, were found in the tomb, and that strengthens the opinion that a queen 
had governed the area.  The ruins have many mysteries and a huge pillar built near the tomb is one of them.  There is an opinion that 
the pillar might have been used for astronomical observation to make a calendar.   
Around October 20th is the season for rice harvest.  This is the best time to enjoy a beautiful and mysterious scene when the sun rises 
from the Hinata Pass. 

F5

■Itokoku Historical Museum
The Itokoku Historical Museum houses and displays various cultural 
properties which enable visitors to enjoy learning the history and culture 
of Itoshima from ancient times to the modern era.  This includes the 

museum, there is a permanent exhibition hall which replicates the site 
where the mirror was excavated.  You can take memorial photos at its 
arranged exhibition hall which has a restored living room from the Showa 

 a gni yoj ne eli hw moor noit avr esbo na t a t ser a ekat r o ）4791- 5691 （ s' 04
panoramic view of the vast Itoshima Plains. 

■Raizan Sennyoji Daihioin Temple
Sennyoji temple was founded by Seiga Shonin (a holy priest) who was 
given the order from Emperor Shomu in 725.  It has a distinguished 
history of 1300 years.  There is a 400 year old maple tree at the 
temple, which is designated as a natural treasure of Fukuoka Pr  . er ut cef e
The temple is famous for autumn leaves viewing and visitors are 
amazed by its beauty.  Besides adorable statues of 500 Rakans in 
the garden, a standing wooden statue of Senjyu Kannon, which is an 
important cultural property of Japan made in the Kamakura Period, and 
a wooden statue of Tamonten, designated as a cultural property of 
Fukuoka Prefecture, are worth seeing.   This temple is known for the 
place where you can acquire the special Samuhara amulet.

■Sakurai Shrine
Sakurai Shrine was founded by Tadayuki Kuroda, the second feudal 
lord of Kuroda, in 1632.  The main shrine is beautifully decorated in the 
Sangenyashiro Nagarezukuri style with richly colored carvings, and the 
outer shrine and Roumon gate are all designated as cultural properties 
of Fukuoka Prefecture.  Iwato Shrine is right behind the main shrine.  By 
climbing up stone steps on the left of the approach, you see Sakurai 
Grand Shrine with the Shinmeizukuri style, typical of Ise Grand Shrine, 
of which the inner and outer shrines are combined.  Being surrounded in 
silence, this location with mystical energy gives visitors a sacred feeling.

Mt.KayaHiyama Hill

MikumoIwara

Itokoku Historical Museum
Farmpark Itokoku
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Enjoy safe and reliable fresh Itoshima brand foods such as agri cultural, marine and animal products.

F o o d o f  I t o s h i m a

■ Ichiban Densha

Itoshima Tezukuri Ham

Ichiban Densha  sells  Nagaura  beef, the top-grade 
Itoshima brand beef,  fresh vegetables,  and other 
agricultura l and proces sed products  on the spot.  
Nagaura Ranch is strict about the bloodline of their cows , 
and they feed the cows with their original provender.  
Their cows are highly evaluated and the ranch won the 
Minister of Agriculture, Forestry,  and Fisheries  award 
at the national agricultural competitions in 1992  for 
producing the top quality of Japanese b lack bee f.
At a restaurant in Ichiban Densha, you can have tender 
and juicy excelle nt tasting Nagaura beef prepared in 
many different ways , such as  grilled beef, beef bowl, 
hamburg s teak and so forth. 

■
Homemade ham, sausage , and other processed  food, 
using Japanese  pork, including Itoshima brand pork, 
are available at Itoshima Tezukuri Ham.  Well managed 
trees  and seasona l flowers planted at the entrance and 
in the garden by the owner of this factory welcome the 
customers.  They have entered food processing contests 
held in Frankfurt, Germany and won the Gold award twice 
in the past.　Their  primary products are nine different 
kinds of fresh sausages.   Also,  they have lessons  for 
visitors to experience making fresh sausages.  
Within the factory grounds, there are two places  to dine, 

and .
This place with a wonderful atmosphere can make you  
relaxed and enjoy your precious time .

■ ）tekraM sremraF amihsotI AJ（ iaS-iaS otI
Ito Sa i-Sa i marked No.1  in sa les  among all the JA 
markets in Japan in 2009.   It is so popular that, even 
on weekdays,  a line is  formed in front of its entrance 
before opening.  The size  of the sales  area and the 

  .1.oN s'AJ htob era tekram siht ta stcudorp fo noitceles
Fresh  agricultural, dairy and marine products grown and 
produced by more than 1200  registered farmers are sold 
here.  Udon noodles  made from Itoshima flour served 

A wide variety of flowers sold at the market attracts a 
large number of customers as well.
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Oyster Road

Oyster Shacks

Take out or 
delivered to 
your home 2 shacks

in Nogita

13 shacks
in Kishi

8 shacks
in Funakoshi

1 shack
in Fukae

2 shacks
in Kafuri

4 shacks
in Fukuyoshi

Chikuzen Maebaru 
Station

Maebaru IC

Itoshima Oyster Road
Itoshima Oysters everywhere in 
its season from November to March!

Oysters are  sold a t six fishing  por ts in 
Itoshima from November to March.
Oyster fans gather at oyster shacks  
directly  operated by fishermen during 
the oyster  season.  B esides oysters , squid, 
turbos ,  and other  fr esh seafood a r e 
grilled with charcoa l fire at the shacks.  
A t t he K afuri  port, you can taste nation-
ally  famous natural c lams.  E njoy fr esh 
seafood cooked by yourself.

旬の

Please check Itoshima Cit y' s web site  

▲

  http://www.city.itoshima.lg.jp /
for names and business hours of oyster shacks .

■Current
Current is  one of the most popular restaurants on Suns et 

  .cisum dna gnifrus sevol tsuj ohw renwo eht yb nur daoR
The restaurant which stands on top of a hill, looking down 
on Nogita beach, is a popular dating spot.  Various  western 
dishes,  such as  Loco Moco, pizza,  and pasta,  are available 
and most of the foodstuff and ingredients like sea  food, 
vegetables , rice , eggs, and even sa lt they use are from 
Itoshima.  There is a bakery next to the restaurant, and fresh 
bread with natural yeast is always hot from the oven.
From early morning until the sun sets,  on top of delicious 
food, you can enjoy the different atmospheres  that nature 
creates as time goes by at this restaurant.
The spiritual power of Itoshima delivered to you with the 
sound of the waves heals your body and soul.

■ Gohanya Ohana
This Japanese  restaurant is  also located on Sunse t Road 
near Nogita beach and you can enjoy delicious food while 
looking at the beautiful sea.   This authentic  J apanese -
style restaurant built of wood, provides visitors with a warm 
atmosphere.  They serve many reasonable set menus with 
Itoshima pork, chicken,  beef & oysters.   To make the place 
enjoyable for everyone, all the floors of the restaurant are flat 
and it is  facilitated with a family room so that families with 
small children can relax in private.  Enjoy B-B-Q  at a bower 
on the restaurant premises after sea bathing during summer.
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福岡海づり公園福岡海づり公園
Fukuoka City Umizuri-ParkFukuoka City Umizuri-Park

芥屋海水浴場芥屋海水浴場芥屋海水浴場
Beaches of Keya Beaches of Keya 

芥屋の大門芥屋の大門芥屋の大門
Keya-no-otoKeya-no-oto

遊覧船遊覧船遊覧船

立石山
210m

Pleasure BoatPleasure Boat

Mt.TateishiMt.Tateishi 志摩歴史資料館志摩歴史資料館
Shima Historical MuseumShima Historical Museum

可也山
365m

Mt.KayaMt.Kaya

火山
244m

Hiyama HillHiyama Hill

新町遺跡展示館新町遺跡展示館
Shinmachi Ruins Exhibition HallShinmachi Ruins Exhibition Hall

加布里漁港加布里漁港

船越漁港船越漁港
Funakoshi Fishing Port Funakoshi Fishing Port 

箱島
Hakoshima

深江漁港深江漁港

福吉漁港福吉漁港

二丈
浜玉
道路

Nijo-H
amata

ma Ro
ad

深江海水浴場深江海水浴場
Beaches of FukaeBeaches of Fukae

岐志漁港岐志漁港
Kishi Fishing PortKishi Fishing Port

野北漁港野北漁港野北漁港

西 区
福岡市

Fukuoka City
West Ward

九州大学
伊都キャンパス
九州大学

伊都キャンパス

Kyushu University’s 
Ito Campus

Kyushu University’s 
Ito Campus

ImajukuImajuku

Kyudai-Gakkentoshi Kyudai-Gakkentoshi 

今宿今宿

ImajukuImajuku

九大学研都市九大学研都市

SusenjiSusenji

SusenjiSusenji

周船寺周船寺

桜井神社桜井神社
Sakurai ShrineSakurai Shrine

桜井二見ヶ浦桜井二見ヶ浦桜井二見ヶ浦
Sakurai Futamigaura BeachSakurai Futamigaura Beach

伊都郷土美術館伊都郷土美術館伊都郷土美術館
Ito Folk MuseumIto Folk Museum

曽根遺跡群曽根遺跡群
Sone RuinsSone Ruins

ザ・クイーンズヒルゴルフクラブザ・クイーンズヒルゴルフクラブザ・クイーンズヒルゴルフクラブ
The Queen’s Hill Golf ClubThe Queen’s Hill Golf Club

伊都ゴルフ倶楽部伊都ゴルフ倶楽部伊都ゴルフ倶楽部
Ito Golf ClubIto Golf Club

平原歴史公園平原歴史公園
Hirabaru Historical ParkHirabaru Historical Park

井原一号墳井原一号墳

瑞梅寺山の家キャンプ場
Zuibaiji Yamanoie Camp Site

白糸の滝白糸の滝

真名子木の香ランド フォレストアドベンチャー・糸島フォレストアドベンチャー・糸島
Forest Adventure ItoshimaForest Adventure Itoshima

いきさん展望台いきさん展望台
Ikisan ObservatoryIkisan Observatory はろ展望台はろ展望台

Haro-ObservatoryHaro-Observatory

極楽展望台

Gokuraku
Observatory

大入白山神社
Dainyu Hakusan ShrineDainyu Hakusan Shrine

宇美八幡宮
Umi Hachimangu Shrine

平家落人の里唐原平家落人の里唐原

鎮懐石八幡宮鎮懐石八幡宮
Chinkaiseki Hachimangu ShrineChinkaiseki Hachimangu Shrine

千寿院の滝千寿院の滝

Heike Ochiudo-no-sato Tobaru 
(historical site-village of the Heike fugitives)

Heike Ochiudo-no-sato Tobaru 
(historical site-village of the Heike fugitives)

Senjuin WaterfallsSenjuin Waterfalls
加茂ゆらりんこ橋加茂ゆらりんこ橋加茂ゆらりんこ橋

Manago-kinokaland Forest Park

二丈岳
711m

Mt.Nijodake

Kamo-yurarinko Bridge

雷山
955m

井原山
983m

Mt. Rai

羽金山
900m

Mt. Hagane

Mt. Iwara

二丈カントリークラブ二丈カントリークラブ
Nijo Country ClubNijo Country Club

姉子の浜の鳴き砂姉子の浜の鳴き砂姉子の浜の鳴き砂
Anegonohama-no-nakisunaAnegonohama-no-nakisuna

白糸オートキャンプ場白糸オートキャンプ場

古賀崎古墳古賀崎古墳

Iwara Mounded Tomb No.1Iwara Mounded Tomb No.1

Kogasaki Mounded TombKogasaki Mounded Tomb

福岡雷山ゴルフ倶楽部福岡雷山ゴルフ倶楽部
Fukuoka Raizan Golf ClubFukuoka Raizan Golf Club

横浜
Yokohama

志摩シーサイド
カンツリークラブ
志摩シーサイド

カンツリークラブ
志摩シーサイド

カンツリークラブ

Shima Seaside
Country Club
Shima Seaside
Country Club

周船寺周船寺

今宿今宿
JurokuchoJurokucho
拾六町拾六町

福岡西料金所福岡西料金所
Fukuoka-nishi TollgateFukuoka-nishi Tollgate
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姫島
Himeshima

玄界灘玄界灘

玄界灘玄界灘

Genkai SeaGenkai Sea

Genkai SeaGenkai Sea

1 2 3 km

566

西九州自動車道

今宿バイパス

西九州自動車道

今宿バイパス
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ラスティック バーン
Rustic BarnRustic Barn

カフェ＆ギャラリィ陶翠苑
Café & Gallery TosuienCafé & Gallery Tosuien

カレント
Current

おはな
Gohanya Ohana

トラットリア ジロ

GRAND DELI 
GRAND DELI

さるひょう家
Saruhyo-ya

カキ小屋
Fukuyoshi Fishing Port Fukuyoshi Fishing Port 

Oyster shacksOyster shacks

カキ販売

カキ小屋
Kafuri Fishing PortKafuri Fishing Port

Oyster shacksOyster shacks

カキ小屋
Oyster shacksOyster shacks

カキ小屋

カキ販売
Oyster shacksOyster shacks

Sumi Cafe
Sumi Cafe

cafe西洋館
Café SeiyokanCafé Seiyokan

ふれあいの里

グローウェルカフェ
Grow-well CafeGrow-well Cafe

いけす てら崎
Ikesu Terasaki

雛游庵
Su-yu-an

一番田舎
Ichiban DenshaIchiban Densha

糸島手造りハム
Itoshima Tezukuri HamItoshima Tezukuri Ham

ひなたうどん

伊都国街道

つまんでご卵 ケーキ工房
Tsumande-goran Cake ShopTsumande-goran Cake Shop

風の邱
Kaze-no-okaKaze-no-oka

伊都きんぐ

菓舗そのだ
Kaho SonodaKaho Sonoda

ケーキハウス トミタ
Cake House TomitaCake House Tomita

御縁もち 後藤屋
Goenmochi Goto-yaGoenmochi Goto-ya

陶工房Ro n

タビノキセキ

クレアーレ
Candle creation studio CreareCandle creation studio Creare

伊都桃山窯
Ito Tozan-gama PotteryIto Tozan-gama Pottery

麦パン

つばさ　
TsubasaTsubasa

イチマル
Ichimaru

Moomo
Moomo

ブーランジュリーY
Boulangerie Y

楽楽
Raku RakuRaku Raku

クラウド
Cloud

家具工房CLAP
Toukoubou RonToukoubou Ron

Tabi-no-kiseki

Furniture Factory CLAP

高麗窯
 Korai-gama Pottery Korai-gama Pottery

studio TARN

恵水窯
Keisui-gama PotteryKeisui-gama Pottery

風唄窯
Fuuta-gama PotteryFuuta-gama Pottery

芸術村

陶房 芽

ギャラリー樹創庵

Geijutsu-mura

Toubou Megumu Pottery

Gallery Jusoan

莫窯
Bakuyou Pottery

雷山陶秀窯
Raizan Toushuu-gama Pottery

ぎゃらりふがく
Gallery FugakuGallery Fugaku

工房はーべすと

Kurumian
 Kurumian

工房 MUKA

醇窯
Junyou PotteryJunyou Pottery

僧伽小野 一秀庵
Sanga Ono IsshuanSanga Ono Isshuan

深江観光ホテルOyster shacksOyster shacks
Fukae Kanko HotelFukae Kanko Hotel

田中屋旅館
Tanakaya

初潮旅館
Hatsushio RyokanHatsushio Ryokan

アッカプントエッフェ
Akka-punto-effeAkka-punto-effe

喜八荘
KihachisoKihachiso

北欧古雑貨ソルベン

Cafe & Restaurant
Notes

Bakery
Sweets
Arts & Crafts
Production & Direct Sales / Experience

Flowers
Fireflies

Toilet
Special toilet facility 
with the ostomate 
supporting system 

Autumn leavesHotel Accommodation

トンカチ館

志摩の四季
Shima-no-shikiShima-no-shiki

さくらファーム
Sakura Farm

またいちの塩
Mataichi-no-shio Saltern FactoryMataichi-no-shio Saltern Factory

北伊醤油
Kitai Soy Sauce BreweryKitai Soy Sauce Brewery

カノオ醤油味噌
Kano-o Soy Sauce & Miso BreweryKano-o Soy Sauce & Miso Brewery

福ふくの里
Fuku Fuku-no-satoFuku Fuku-no-sato

浦田果樹園

いきさん牧場
Ikisan BokujoIkisan Bokujo

伊都安蔵里
Ito AguriIto Aguri

白糸酒造
Shiraito Sake BreweryShiraito Sake Breweryきららの湯

まむしの湯

かまた農園
Kamata Farm

Keya Golf Club

ブルーベリーガーデン伊都
Blueberry Garden ItoBlueberry Garden Ito

ファームパーク伊都国

応援プラザ
Oen PlazaOen Plaza

研
Ken Pottery

DOVER

桜窯
Sakura-gama PotterySakura-gama Pottery

のたり
Notari

Spoonful THE BAGEL
Spoonful THE BAGELSpoonful THE BAGEL

王丸パン工房

Hinata Udon

Itokoku KaidoItokoku Kaido

Solvang (northern European antique  furniture and goods)Solvang (northern European antique  furniture and goods)

Tonkachi-kan

Omaru Pan-koubou Bakery

大楠
OkusuOkusu

伊都の湯どころ
Ito-no-yudokoroIto-no-yudokoro

魚洋
Uohiro

ホテル AZ
HOTEL AZ

コテージ凜
Cottage-Rin

初音旅館

幣の浜
にぎ

幣の浜
にぎ

幣の浜
Niginohama BeachNiginohama Beach

にぎ

浮嶽幸花樹園

Urata Orchard

Mamushi-no-yu

Ukidakekokajuen

文

文

Torattoria JiroTorattoria Jiro

Oyster shacksOyster shacks

Hatsune RyokanHatsune Ryokan

Workshop MUKAWorkshop MUKA
studio TARN

 Mugi Pan

サンセットロードサンセットロード
Sunset RoadSunset Road

瑠璃光寺
Ruriko-ji

Nogita Fishing PortNogita Fishing Port

Dover

Nishi-Kyushu Expressway

Imajuku By-pass

Nishi-Kyushu Expressway

Imajuku By-pass

ShimoyamatoShimoyamato
下山門下山門

MeinohamaMeinohama
姪浜姪浜

MeinohamaMeinohama
姪浜姪浜

Fukuoka Expressw
ay

Fukuoka Expressw
ay

伊都菜彩
Ito Sai-SaiIto Sai-Sai

HataeHatae
波多江波多江

Chikuzen-MaebaruChikuzen-Maebaru
筑前前原筑前前原

MisakigaokaMisakigaoka
美咲が丘美咲が丘

Ito KingIto King牧のうどん本店
Makino Udon (main store)

KafuriKafuri
加布里加布里

IkisanIkisan
一貴山一貴山

浜窪
Hamakubo

Chikuzen-FukaeChikuzen-Fukae
筑前深江筑前深江

FukaeFukae
深江深江

Kirara-no-yuKirara-no-yu
Fukae Fishing PortFukae Fishing Port

DainyuDainyu
大入大入

Fukuyoshi Fukuyoshi 
福吉福吉

YoshiiYoshii
吉井吉井

ShikakaShikaka
鹿家鹿家

ShikakaShikaka
鹿家鹿家

ひむかの郷
Himuka-no-sato

二丈渓谷遊歩道
Nijo Valley Promenade

Shiraito Waterfalls

Shiraito Auto Camp SiteShiraito Auto Camp Site

Fureai-no-sato

千如寺
大悲王院
千如寺
大悲王院

Sennyoji-daihioin TempleSennyoji-daihioin Temple

Maebaru ICMaebaru IC
前原IC前原IC

伊都国
歴史博物館
伊都国

歴史博物館

Itokoku
Historical Museum

Itokoku
Historical Museum

引津湾引津湾
Hikitsu BayHikitsu Bay

Fukui Hakusan
Shrine

福井白山神社

Koubou HarvestKoubou Harvest

十坊山
535m

Mt.TonboMt.Tonbo

浮嶽
805m

Mt.UkidakeMt.Ukidake

女岳
748m

Mt.MedakeMt.Medake

humming joehumming joe
humming joehumming joe

高祖山
416m

Mt.TakasuMt.Takasu

Farmpark ItokokuFarmpark Itokoku

Keya Golf Club
芥屋ゴルフ倶楽部

I toshima City Map 

Himeshima - Kishi Boat Line Time Table

Depart 
Himeshima

Depart 
Kishi

7：001

●

●

●

●

●

Required Time: 
Capacity of Passengers:
Fare (one-way): 

Inquiry:
092-332-2062  Itoshima City Hall
090-3326-5382 ‘Himeshima’ (only when operating)

16 min.
90

Adults: ¥470 per person
Children: ¥240 per person

7：50

March - October November - February

9：502 11：50
14：203 16：00
17：104 18：10

Depart 
Himeshima

Depart 
Kishi

as of June, 2016
Prior confirmation necessary as boat cruises 
may be delayed or cancelled due to weather conditions.  

7：00 7：50
9：50 11：50
14：20 16：00
17：10 17：50

9：30 10：15 11：00
11：45 12：30 13：30
14：15
16：30

15：00 15：45

Keya-no-oto Pleasure Boat Time Table

●

●

Boat ride:
Fare: 

 about 30 min.
Adults: ¥700 per person

Children under 12: ¥350 per person
Closed on the 2nd & 4th Wednesdays of the month
*No closing day in July & August

● 092-328-2012（9:00～17:00）

as of June, 2016

《 April～November 》

Prior confirmation necessary as boat cruises 
may be delayed or cancelled due to weather conditions.  

Inquiry: 

Hea r t  Goes  P i t t e r -Pa t te r  ＝  G rea t  P l a ce s  i n  I t o sh ima

Sea, mountains, fresh food, leisure spots,
& romance from ancient times
Enjoy Itoshima to please your five senses

Each area offers various attractions such as food, sightseeing spots, new experiences 
and so forth.  Choose the places you would like to visit and combine them with 
seasonal sightseeing spots to create your original tour course.

*Approximate driving times are indicated, however, 
the times may vary due to road conditions. 

Popular Courses

Arts & Crafts Studios and Bakery Tour

Oen Plaza  [E4] → (6min.) →  Notari  (bakery) [E2] → (1min.) →  Spoonful THE BAGEL
 (bakery) [E2] → (2min.) →  DOVER  (art & miscellaneous goods) [E2] → (1min.) →  
Rustic Barn  (café) [E2] → (7min.) →  Furniture Factory CLAP  (wooden furniture) [D3] 
→ (walking distance) →  Tabi-no-kiseki  (handmade accessories) [D3] → (walking distance) 
→ Toukoubou Ron  (pottery) [D3]

Sunset Road Course ‒ Keya, Sakurai & Futamigaura areas

Keya-no-oto  (boat cruise) [C3] → (8min.) →  Current  (café & restaurant) [D3] / Gohanya 
Ohana  (Japanese restaurant) [D3] / Ikesu Terasaki  (live fish kept in a tank) [D3] → 
(6min.) →  Tsumande-goran Cake Shop  (sweets) [E2] → (2min.) →  Sakurai Shrine  [E2] 
→ (3min.) →  Sakurai Futamigaura Beach  (sunset viewing) [E1]

Recommended weekend family spots

Zuibaiji Yamanoie Camp Site  [G7], Manago-kinokaland Forest Park  [C7], 
Himuka-no-sato  (pizza baked in a stone oven & camp site) [B7], Kirara-no-yu  [D6], 
Shima-no-shiki  [E4], Ito Sai-Sai  [F5], Farmpark Itokoku  [G5], Itokoku Historical 
Museum  [G5] 

Recommended Dating Course

Kokonoki  (arts & crafts & miscellaneous goods) [Chikuzen Maebaru Sta. a rea] → 
(7min.) →  GRAND DELI  (Italian restaurant) [D4] → (12min.) →  Mataichi-no-shio  
(saltern factory) [B4] → (13min.) →  walk along Sunset Road from Niginohama 
Beach to Nogita  → (28min.) →  Anegonohama-no-nakisuna  (beach) [A7] → (15min.) 
→ Gokuraku Observatory [B7]

Hirabaru Historical Park  [F5], Iwara Mounded Tomb No.1  [G6], Kogasaki Mounded  
Tomb  [G6], Sennyoji-daihioin Temple  [F7], Sakurai Shrine  [E2], Hakoshima 
Shrine  (diety of love & ears [D5], Fukui Hakusan Shrine  (diety of marriage) [B7], 
Chinkaiseki Hachimangu Shrine  (related to Empress Jingu) [C6], Umi Hachimangu 
Shrine  [E6], Sakurai Futamigaura Beach  [E1], Heike Ochiudo-no-sato Tobaru  
(historical site-village of the Heike fugitives) & Senjuin Waterfalls  [D7], 
Mamushi-no-yu  (associated with Kobo Daishi) [B7]

Healing spots ‒ places with natural & mystical power

Tasting & Experiencing Itoshima Course ‒ Maebaru area

Itoshima Tezukuri Ham  (sausage making & shopping) [F4] → (2min. / 4min.) →  
Ichiban-densha  [F4] / Shima-no-shiki  (farmer's market & restaurant) [E4] → (1min. / 3min.) →  
Petitile Club Itokoku  (moss ball & soap making) [Chikuzen Maebaru Sta. area] 
→ (5min.) →  Ito Sai-Sai  (farmer's market) [F5]

Learning History Course ‒ in and around Itokoku Historical Muse um

Itokoku Historical Museum  [G5] → (walking distance) →  Farmpark Itokoku  (direct sales 
shop & restaurant) [G5] → (4min.) →  Hirabaru Historical Park  [F5] → (1min.) →  
Sone Ruins  (no parking) [F5] → (4min.) →  Iwara Mounded Tomb No.1 & Kogasaki 
Mounded Tomb  [G6]  → (8min.) →  Raizan Sennyoji Temple  [F7]

Relax and Enjoy Driving Course‒ Shiraito & Nijo areas

Shiraito Sake Brewery  [E6] → (12min.) →  Shiraito Waterfalls  (※Yamame fishing available during 
summer ) [E7] → (11min.) →  Ito Aguri  (farmer's market & restaurant) [E6]  → (18min.) →  
Mamushi-no-yu (hot spring & restaurant) [B7]  → (6min.) →  Anegonohama-no-
nakisuna (beach) [A7]

Recommended seasonal & limited-time only events

Spring  → Cherry blossom viewing at various places  (Sasayama Park [Chikuzen Maebaru
Sta. area], Ruriko-ji  [E3]), Itoshima Tezukuri Ham Factory’s garden  [F4], Azaleas of 
Ukidakekokajuen  [B7], Gallery Fugaku  ( Gallery’s customers only ) [B7]

Summer  → Bathing at beach houses  (beaches of Keya  [C3], & Fukae  [C6]), 
Giant mallows of Izumi River  [E4] & Rakan River  [D6], Azaleas & Somen flowing at 
Shiraito Waterfalls  [E7], Orange surprise lilies of Mt. Iwara  [G7]

Autumn  → Autumn leaves viewing at Sennyoji-daihioin Temple  [F7] & 
Gokuraku Observatory  [B7], Red rice fields in Nijo  [B7], Buckwheat flowers 
in Hamakubo  [D5], Farmpark Itokoku’s harvest festival  [G5]

Winter  → The Oyster Road / fishing ports of Nogita  [D2], Kishi  [C4], Funakoshi  [C5],  
Kafuri [D5], Fukae  [C6] and Fukuyoshi  [B6]  (November～March)

“K- truck Market  ( Market on Wheels)” at Maebaru Post Station on Karatsu Road  
(4th Sunday of the month, no postponement for rain) [Chikuzen M aebaru Sta. area]

SaseboSasebo

 Hirado Hirado

Itoshima
City

KumamotoKumamoto

SagaSaga

 Nagasaki Nagasaki

KagoshimaKagoshima

KitakyushuKitakyushu

MiyazakiMiyazaki

NobeokaNobeoka

OitaOita

Itoshima 
City

Tosu JCT

Dazaifu

Fukuoka IC

Saga PrefectureSaga Prefecture

Fukuoka 
Prefecture
Fukuoka 
Prefecture

Hakata StationHakata Station
Chikuzen MaebaruChikuzen Maebaru TenjinTenjin

Shin
kan
sen

Shin
kan
sen

Nagasaki Expressway

Kyushu Expressway

Kyushu 
Expressway

Oita 
Expressway

Fukuoka CityFukuoka City

DOVER
Dover

100 500 m

ギャラリー風
Gallery Fu

やきものやSea
Yakimonoya Sea (Pottery)Yakimonoya Sea (Pottery)

のたり
Notari

つまんでご卵 ケーキ工房
Tsumande-goran Cake ShopTsumande-goran Cake Shop

桜井神社桜井神社
Sakurai ShrineSakurai Shrine

ラスティック バーン
Rustic BarnRustic Barn

桜井周辺桜井周辺

567569

54

54

旅館みどり松
MidorimatsuMidorimatsu

割烹旅館梅屋
UmeyaUmeya

旅館玄洋館
GenyokanGenyokan

民宿磯の屋
Isono-yaIsono-ya

立石
TateishiTateishi

芥屋周辺芥屋周辺芥屋周辺
け　や芥屋の大門芥屋の大門芥屋の大門

Keya-no-otoKeya-no-oto

遊覧船遊覧船
Pleasure BoatPleasure Boat

芥屋海水浴場芥屋海水浴場
Beaches of Keya Beaches of Keya 

100 500 m

Spoonful THE BAGEL
 Spoonful THE BAGEL Spoonful THE BAGEL

20 km10

100 500 m

筑前前原筑前前原
Chikuzen-MaebaruChikuzen-Maebaru

笹山公園
Sasayama Park

シャトーハギワラ
Chateau HagiwaraChateau Hagiwara

糸島市役所糸島市役所
Itoshima City HallItoshima City Hall

伊都郷土美術館伊都郷土美術館
Ito Folk Art MuseumIto Folk Art Museum

筑前前原駅周辺
筑前前原駅周辺

ここのき
Kokonoki

古材の森
Kozai-no-moriTan a Cafe

Tana Café

プティール倶楽部 伊都国
Petitile Club Itokoku

石窯パン工房童夢の森
Stone oven bakery Domu-no-mori

BAKERY HARE
BAKERY HARE

ホテルニューガイア糸島
 Hotel New Gaea Itoshima

大庭旅館
Oba Ryokan

507

54

12
564

202

604

Sakurai and surrounding areaSakurai and surrounding areaKeya and surrounding areaKeya and surrounding area

Chikuzen Maebaru and surrounding area

角屋食堂
Kadoya ShokudoKadoya Shokudo

TosuTosu
FukuokaFukuoka

志摩シーサイドCC志摩シーサイドCC

Shima Seaside 
Country Club
Shima Seaside 
Country Club

さくらファーム
Sakura FarmSakura Farm


